Title: Dean of Library Services

Job Posted On: 04/03/2019

Work Location: Reading, PA,

Description

Albright College seeks a progressive leader for the F. Wilbur Gingrich Library in Reading, PA, with a commitment to collaboration, student development and the support of research, teaching and learning. The Dean of Library Services reports to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, and will have the opportunity to have a significant impact at a small liberal arts college that is committed to developing and supporting a thriving, inclusive, equitable and empowered community. As head of the library, the Dean has responsibility to oversee and implement policies and priorities of the library.

Required Skills

The successful candidate will be a creative and passionate professional committed to enhancing student engagement with librarians and library information resources in and out of the classroom. The new Dean will be knowledgeable of emerging issues facing contemporary academic libraries as well as current issues and trends in scholarly communication, pedagogy, and librarianship such as copyright, plagiarism, intellectual freedom, technology, and assessment.

The Dean facilitates the appropriate inclusion of faculty, staff, students and other stakeholders in the library decision-making processes. The successful applicant will be an integral contributor to the development of Albright’s new Teaching & Learning Commons, a project partially supported by the College’s Title III grant. Master’s degree in library science from an ALA accredited institution or equivalent required. Three+ years of supervisory experience in an academic library. Exceptional written and interpersonal communication skills and 3+ years’ experience managing budgets.

Kind: Full Time

Level: Senior Executive

Apply

Qualified applicants should send letter of interest, current résumé, and names and contact information for three professional references to hr@albright.edu. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled.
We believe our differences make us stronger and empower us to better understand and value one another in a just and fair manner. With this in mind, the College recruits, houses, educates, employs, supports, and generally celebrates people of all races, ethnicities, national origins, citizenship statuses, religions and religious identities, genders and gender identities, sexual orientations, marital and parental statuses, veteran statuses, political affiliations, and physical and mental abilities. Albright College expects that all members of our community will adhere to this dedication. A more detailed description can be found online: albright.edu/hr.

EEO

Go to Diversity.com

Diversity.com is the most trusted and affordable resource for any organization in search of diverse professionals, managers and executives. Founded in September 2000, Diversity.com is a privately held, 100% African American family owned small business with headquarters in Atlanta, GA. We market our recruitment services nationwide to all types of industries, organizations and communities with particular emphasis on attracting talented science, technology, education and medical savvy men and women.